
 Single & Single-Again TUES NITES Meal, Message & Mixer 

Fun Things to Know: God-Given Differences 
Between (most) Men and Women 

Brian Kluth’s video teaching, handout, and audio Mp3 file of this message will be online to share with others at 

www.ChristianSinglesInDenver.com 

 

Gen 5:2 He created them male and female. He blessed them and 
called them humans when he created them. 
 

1. Just for fun - 10 Advantages of being a WOMAN! 

 
2. Just for fun - 10 Advantages of being a MAN! 

 
3. Women have CODE WORDS that men don’t always understand! 

 
4. 1 SECRET every woman AND every man must know for better communications (i.e. 

understand that if a woman says something to a man he didn’t necessarily hear it!)  
 
5. Women are like SPAGHETTI and men are like WAFFLES (and BOXES)! 

 
6. Men and women COUNT DIFFERENTLY when men demonstrate their love for a 

woman! 

 
7. LOVE in the KITCHEN: Men are MICROWAVES & women are CROCK POTS! 

 
8. Men are BUILDERS and women are BEAUTIFIERS! 

 
9. MIRROR-MIRROR ON THE WALL: How men and women look in the mirror differently! 

 
10. Women are FACT-GATHERS and men are STORY TELLERS! 

 
11. Men like the BIG PICTURE and women like all the DETAILS! 

 
12. Men relate SIDE BY SIDE, women relate FACE TO FACE! 

 
13. SHOPPING MALL MADNESS: Men HUNT and Women GATHER! 

 
14. Male-Female Relationship Tip.  When does God want you to say “NO” to someone’s 

request to have a meal together.    I Cor 5:11 I meant that you are not to associate with anyone 

who claims to be a believer yet indulges in sexual sin (fornicator =sexual activity outside of marriage, one who 

“surrenders” their sexual purity)…or is abusive (=rails at you), or is a drunkard (=drinks to the point of drunkenness)… 

Don't even eat with such people.   1 Cor 15:33 Don't let anyone deceive you. Associating with bad 

(=inwardly foul, morally rotten from the inside) people will ruin decent people. 

 
15. Male-Female Relationship Tip.  OVERCOMING PROBLEMS TOGETHER: Never 

resort to name calling, but always resort to calling on the Name!     Ps 50:15 (The LORD 

says) “Call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and you will honor me.” 
 

http://www.christiansinglesindenver.com/


Table Discussion Questions for this week: 
 

1. Have everyone at the table share: Your name, where you “mainly grew up”, 
your work/profession, and an activity you enjoy doing. 
 

Group questions about the message (have 2-4 people answer each question). 
 

2. What did you find helpful about this 
teaching?  
 
 

3. What idea, statement, or concept did 
Brian share that was most “surprising” 
to you? 

 
 

4. Did you find anything confusing? 
 
 

5. What does this teaching show you 
about men, women, and relationships? 

  
 

6. What does this teaching show you 
about God?  

 
 

7. How might this teaching cause you to 
live differently in the future?  

 
 

8. Is there someone you will you tell 
about this teaching in the next week? 
What will you tell them?  Why? (Note: This 

handout, audio, and video will be online to share with others). 

 
 

 
Next week – Brian will share 10-15 more ideas and insights into men, women, and relationships. 

Helpful Tips for  
Great Table Discussions 

Each table should have designated 
discussion leader/facilitator.   Note: If 

no one has been chosen by Jane to do this, we 
would ask someone in the group that has had 
experience leading Bible studies or small groups 
to volunteer to lead. 

1. Use God’s ear-to-mouth ratio: 
Listen two times more than you speak.   1 or 
2 people should not dominate the time, and 
EVERYONE should contribute during the 
discussion.  

2. Smile and be friendly.  Avoid 

excessive complaining about people or 
personal problems.  

3. God’s grace rules the day.  

Recognize that everyone will not always 
agree – be gracious and give grace to one 
another. People are at different places in 
their spiritual walk and in their life journey. 

4. Moving the discussion along.  

Table hosts/facilitators are to move the 
discussion along.  They have permission to 
limit any negative comments, to invite 
people to answer a question, to ask someone 
for their perspective, to limit the amount of 
time some people speak, and to move on to 
the next question. 

5. Help for the hurting: This is a 

supportive group, but it is not a support 
group or a therapy session.  But if someone is 
really hurting, take a moment and have 
someone in the group specifically pray for 
them. 


